Attenuators & Couplers

Plug Attenuators
Amphenol's plug-style attenuator is compact in size, offers
attenuation values from 0-20dB, and is available in LC, SC,
and FC industry standard connector styles, with either flat
or angle polish.
Amphenol's attenuators use light absorption technology.
This eliminates the scattering of light into the fiber cladding
that could be reflected back from the connector interface.
With the short distance between connector end faces, the
reflected light creates interferences that in turn create the
desired insertion loss variation as the wavelength changes.

Available in LC, FC, and SC configurations
Wavelength independent for multiple
wavelength system compatibility
Compact plug style design easily fits into
existing patch panels
Available in 1dB through 20dB attenuation
values
Polarization insensitive
Compact plug style design easily fits into
existing patch panels

Attenuation values:
≤5dB ±0.5dB
>6dB ± 10% of nominal value
Return Loss:
≤-55dB Ultra Polish (UPC)
≤-65dB S/M Angle Polish (APC)
Operating Temperature:
-40 to +80°C
Operating Wavelengths: 1310/1550nm (center
wavelength)
Operating Band Pass:
1260nm to 1360nm and 1430nm to 1580nm
PDL:
≤0.2dB
≤5dB ±0.5dB
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RoHS compliant
Meets GR-910 specifications
Connectors comply to applicable TIA/EIA
and IEC intermateability standards
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Mode Conditioning Plug
Amphenol's MC plug is designed for use in Gigabit Ethernet
applications and is compliant with the IEEE 802.3Z standards.
The use of mode conditioning plugs significantly increases
the performance and applicable distances of laser diodes
over multimode fiber networks.
The MC pluggable module eliminates the need for placing a
mode conditioner into a cable assembly. The MC plug can be
used with any standard multimode cable assembly greater
than 3 meters. This versatility allows the user to quickly
configure and reconfigure systems without the limitations of
fixed length mode conditioning patch cords.

Available in LC, FC, and SC configurations
Male to Female Pluggable
Available in either direction (i.e.. Male either
S/M or M/M)
Reduced size mounts directly to panel
Universal plug package, commonly used for
plug style attenuators

Insertion Loss: <.5dB
Return Loss: >25dB
Operating Wavelength:
1300nm Nominal
Operating Bandpass:
1260nm to 1360nm
Operating Temperature:
-40 to +75°C
Storage Temperature: -40 to +75°C

RoHS compliant
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956-999-MCP50M1

MC PLUG, LC S/M FEMALE, 50µm MALE

954-999-MCP50M

MC PLUG, SC, 50µm MALE, S/M FEMALE
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944-130-51xx

FC/UPC PLUG ATTENUATOR, XX= DB VALUE

956-130-51xx

LC/UPC PLUG ATTENUATOR, XX= DB VALUE

954-130-51xx

SC/UPC PLUG ATTENUATOR, XX= DB VALUE
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Couplers
An optical coupler is a passive device that precisely
distributes light signals between two fibers over a
broadband operating window.
Each device offers a bi-directional performance allowing for
either power splitting or signal combining.
Amphenol's couplers are made using a precision
manufacturing process capable of producing large volumes
and tight unit to unit uniformity. The optical coupler has
proven to be a beneficial component of any optical network
design.
Amphenol's low loss, cost effective devices provide a means for network design flexibility, system
monitoring or increasing capacity.
Amphenol couplers are offered in a variety of packaging options and can be terminated with any industry
standard connector.

Polarization insensitive

Coupling Ratio:
1/99 to 50/50

Multiple packaging options: Miniature or
Ruggedized
Various Coupling ratios available

Directivity:
≥ 50dB (1x2)
≥60dB (2x2)
Reflectance:
≤ -55dB

Operating Bandpass:
+/- 40nm
Operating Temperature:
-40° to 85°C
Storage Temperature:
-55° to + 85°C

CATV
Testing Equipment
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945-23033-11000

COUPLER, 1X2, 50/50, 1310NM,SC/UPC,1M

945-70033-11100

COUPLER,1X2,50/50,1310/1550,SC/UPC,1M

